
The Bev J. T. Hinton delivered an address
to the Funday-school children, teachers, and
parents yesterday afternoon, at the Waiptahi
School./

A good deal of uneasine-s was felt on Satur-
day by the'Wends of Mr H. B. Jones on
account of a rumour to the effect that he was
seriously ill in Auckland, Mr Hewitt tele-
graphed to Mr Jones on Faturday, and received
areply to the effect that his illness was nothing
serious, and that he would, no doubt, be all
right in a few days. ,

Itwill be seen from our advertising columns
that the telegraph and post offices for the
Ohinemuri district are tobe erected at Paeroa,;
and tenders for the work aro to be sent to the
office of the Colonial Architect in Wellington
on orbefore the 30th inst. Fpecificatione and
plans maybe seen at the Public Works Office,'
Thames. .

: The Bight Bev DrCowie, Bishop of Auck-
land, preached at St. George's Chu'ch atboth
services yesterday to large congregations. In

; the evening the congregation was unusually
large. His Lordship chose, for his text a por-
tion of the 6th verse of the 9th chapter of the
Acts of the Apostles, the words being, "Lord

. what wilt Thou have me to do?" and preached
an eloquent and exhaustive discourse. At the
c'o.e of the service the Rev "V. Lush announced

. that on Thursday next a Masonic service would
*

beheld in St. Qeorge's Church (on theoccasijn
of the inauguration of the Corinthian Lodge,
8.C.),' at which the Bev Mr Nelson would
preach, and that on Sunday next the Bev Mr
Nelson would preach morningand evening. In
the evening his lordship held a confirmation
service, at which 34 candidates who had been
previously prepared by the Rev V.Lush, took
upon themselves theVomists made for them at
their baptism by" their godfathers and god-
mothers. .

The cricket match which was to have been
played at Parawai on Faturday had to be post-
poned on account of the rain-storm which pre-
vailed throughout the day. ■' ■'.

According toannouncement Mdlle Franzini,
the celebrated bicyclist, supported by a dra-

matic company, appeared at the Thame? on
Saturdaynight, not at the Theatre Eoyal, the
stage of that building not being found lobe
Buifable, but at the4c*demy of Music 7 There
was a pretty good attendance. Tim lady
bicyclist is, no doubt, the great attraction of
the show, and it must be at once admitted that
her performance is graceful, clever, and won-
derful. Thebicvcle used is of the ordinary
description, except that the wheels are tired
with indiambber bands, so as to prevent rattle
or noise. The lady at first appeared in ordi-
nary riding costume. The stage was spread
witha number of flowerpots, through which

.sherode, execnting the most graceful curves,
and showiog not only excellent balancing
powers, but an ability to guideher "steed" at
will. \Ye need hardly say that she rides on one
side, and therefore only uses one foot with
which to propel the lever. The subsequent
part of her performance was, however, still
more striking. In this she appeared in a
tight dress. A number of bottles were placed
on the stage in five rows, about feet apart,
and in each was a burning, torch. She rode
through these, executing, as before, very grace-

; fnlmanoeuvres, and making the most extraor-
dinary turns. Subsequently the saddle was
removed, and thelady; rode with one foot oh
the mounting step and the other propelling
the machine. She "then jumped on the
narrow, bar from ?hich the saddle hid

' been removed, and, balancing herself on one
knee, rode round the stage amidst loud cheers,
The entertainment commenced with the farce
of "Cut off with a fhilling,"in which Miss

Polly Leake made her reappearance at the
•'■ Thames after an absence of several yew. - She
"played with the utmost vivacity, and subse-

: quently sang and danced. Mr Hojle also con-
tributedseveral songs, and the entertainment

' was brought to a conclusion by a very clever
' : trapeze performance by Mr Anderson,

The opening services in connection with the
new Congregational Church, Mary street, were
con'inued yesterday. In the morning the Bev
J, Hill preached, and in the evening the Bev
J, T; Hinton. Liberal collections were taken
up at the close of each service on behalf of the
building fund.

The anniversary services in connection with
the Weslejan Sunday school, Shortland, were
preached yesterday by the Eev R, S. Bunu,
before large congregations. . Iu the aftercom
the rev. gentleman delivered ah address to
parents and scholars, and at each service

special bymrs were sung by the large gathering
Of scholars, who were accommodated on a
gallery erected for the occasion in front of the
congregation. To-morrow evening the anui-
versary soiiee will be held in the church, when
addresses will be deliveredby vsrious ministers,
and some musical selections rendered by the
choir.

We understand that Sir George Grey,
M.H.R. for the Thames, and the Hon. F.
"Whitaker, Attorney-General, are amongst the
guests expected to take part in the inaugural
banquet of the Corinthian Lodge ofKreemasons,
to be held in the Academy of Music on Thurs-
day next.

The New Zealand Gazette to Land on Satur-
day publishes the returns of vessels entered
inwards and cleared outwards at the various
ports inNew Zealand for the quarter ended
on the 30th September last, The port of
Thames is given as follows:—Entered inwards
nil j cleared outwards 2, tonnage 197. What
an increase there must have been since these
returns were compiled if the figures quoted by
"Inquirer" in our last were correct when he
stated that a speaker at Eowe's banquet an-
nounced the arrivals at the port of Thames as
250 per month, No wonder "Inquirer" was
staggered, and anxious to know how such a
grand total wasarrived at.

IraD. Banker took the trouble to contradict
the shameful report that a quarrel had arisen
between himsflf and Mr Moody over money
matters in Chicago, Dr Hepworth was givenas
the authority for the statement, and the doctor
writes in contradiction, as follows:—"Sara-
toga Springs, August 10,1876, To the Editor
ofFreeman's Journal. Dear Sir,—My atten?
tion ha 3 just been called to an article which
appeared in your paper of July 22, inwhich I
am made the authority for statements deroga-
tory to the character of my very dear friends
Messrs Moody and Sankey, The article in
question purports to have as its basis a le'.ter
published in the Ckcinmii Enquirer from its
correspondent in New York, whose letter is
dated June 29, Ido not for a moment suppose
that you wou'd give currency to assertions if
you knew that they were born ofa fevered and
hostile imagination, nor would I notice the
article but for my fear that it is likely to do iu-
•jury to men whom both hemisheres have learned
to love and respect. Allow me tosay that the
assertions made have not even the shadow of

truth to commend them. I have never even
dreamed of the possibility of a quarrelbetween
the two great evangelistß, and therefore could
not, under any circumstances, have been the
authority for such a statement. Allow, me,
through your column?, to deny thatI have ever
given rise to any rumour that would afflict the
two men whom I love and revere beyond all
others. Will you be kind enough to put this
denial in its most imperative form, and oblige--
Yours sincerely, Geo, H. BEPffOilH."

Perhaps no letter idea can be formed of the
present state of commerce than by referring to
aBpeech made in Auckland last week by Mr
J, M, Clark, at the Agricultural Show diniier,
in response to the toast of "The commercial
interests, 1' He considered the existing depres-
sion to be due to three or four causes—lst, The
diminution in the production of gold. 2nd,
Depreciation of the value of flax, gum, and
wool, 3rd, The decrease in the expenditure
upon public works, 4th. Overtrading; that is,
people had attempted to push a large trade
in a little country. In 1875 New Zealand
imported nearly as much in value as New
South Wales, and, with half the populatioo,
she doubled the comparative proportion ofher
imports. The result had lead to the present
stati of things, But this will rectify itself in
time. The value of wool is improving, and the
prospects of gum and other branches !of trade
are becoming more fair,, and we may look for-
ward to bett< r pro&r,ooj

The Charlestm #<wMnotes that theamount
of gold forwarded by escort last week from the
Bank ofNew Zealaud, Charleston, to Westport;
amounted to 1,000 ounces, This quantity was
collected during aperiod of about five weeks,
and as it only represents the gold sold at one
out of the two local banking establishments,
such results speaks well for thepayableness of
the claims throughout this district, as, without
taking into consideration the gold purchased
during the same period by the Bank of New
South Wales, it represents the the miners to be
each steadily earning the sum of £2 12s per
week.

The rules and regulations for the prize firing,
1877, wereißsued from the Defence Office on
Saturday. Some few alterations and improve-
ments have been made upon those used at the
Wanganuicompetition in the earlypart of this
year. Whitening the Bights of rifles will be
allowed, and competitors may use a waterproof
sheet, a great coat not folded up, but laid flat,
as a protection from the ground, but no elbow-
rests or mats will be allowed. All firings for
choice of'representatives or for Government
prizes must be under the immediate super-
vision of the officer commanding tbedistrictj
and for any deviationof this rule special appli-
cation must be made to the Acting Under-
Secretary for Defence. No person, except the
commanding or squad officer, will be permitted
tospeak.to a competitor after he has taken hi*
place at the firing point, or to afford him any
information which may be calculated t) assist
or confirm his judgment as to firing. Any
violation of this rule will at once render the
scores of the competitor and offender liable
to be disallowed. Any position will be allowed
that can be assumed on a flat surface. The
colonial carbine representatives will be the
highest aggregate scorers in the two firings at 1
ranges 200, 250, 300, and 40U yards.. Seven
shotsat each range, a period ofat leant three
days being allowed between each firing, accord-

, ing to the .following scale:—Auckland and
Waiuku, 2; Waikato, 1; Taranaki, Patea, and.
Wanganui, 1; Rangitikei and Wellington, 1;
Napier, Poverty Bay, and Opotiki, 1;Thames
1; Nelson, 1; Canterbury, 1; Oamaru and
Southland, 1; Dunedin, 2; and Armed Con-
stabulary, 1. The colonial rifle representatives
will be thehighest aggregate scores in the two
firings at ranges 200, 400, 500, and COO
yards; seven shots at each range; a period
of three days being allowed between each
firing, according to the following scale:-
Auckland, 3; Waiuku, 2; Taranaki and
Wanganui, 1; Rangitikei, 1; Wellington, 2 ;

Masterton and Tauranga, 1; Thames, 3; Nel-
son,.!; Marlborough, 2; Canterbury, 2;
Oamaru, 1; Dunedin, 3; Southland, 1;
Westland, 1; Armed Constabulary, 3 The
firing for the colonial prizes will take place at
Hokitika in the month of February, on days
hereafter to be named by the Government, and
the competitions with weapons to be specially
supplied to competitors for that purpose. _As
soon as the firing for representatives
has been concluded, new Snider carbines and
short rifles will be issued to those Volunteers
and Armed Constabulary who are either Go-
vernment or extra representatives. Represen-
tatives will take with them to Hokitika the
weapons before mentioned, and they will be re-
quired to return them into store at the termina-

the competition. will
be held personally responsible for the safe
custody of all arms and camp equipage issued
to them foruse at the colonial meeting, and
are required to deliver them up in good order
before the camp is struck. Any damage of
loss willhave tobe made goodby them, Bepre-
sentatives are specially enjoined not to tamper
with the carbines or rifles issued to them for
tte colonial firing. Any representative who
may be found tohave done so will be at once
disqualified from further competition, and any
previous score made by him at the colonial
meeting disallowed; and on no account is any

representative to exchange with any other
representative the carbine or rifle issued to him
foru?e at the colonhl meeting,—N.Z Times-'

The Timaru Herald, referring to the refusal
of the House to vote Sir Ju'ius Yogel's extn
expenses on his English mission, says:—"We
should like to see Sir Julius Vcgel's face when
he receives a letter fromMajor Atkinson, telling
him that the Honse refused to allow him his
£2,750. With all his faults Sir Julius was a
firm frienl, and stood manfully by those who.
acted with him; and we are sure that the ac-
tion o£ the Ministry in this matter will seem
very mean in his eye3." \

Some of the residents of Waitaki, on the
other side o£ Blukeskin, had their curiosity ex*
cited recently, says the Otwjo Guardian, by
the appearance of a couple of decent-looking
able-bodied young fel'ows driving aperipaielic
knife and scissor-grinding machine along the
mainroid of the little township. As the age
and physique o£ the weary travellers indicited
that they did not belong to the itinerant frater-
nity; inquiries were set on foot as to thecause
of their having adopted the cutlery-sharpen-
ing business. It was then ascertained that
they were the forerunners of a disappointed
band of fortune-ninners from the Kumera,
and they had. secured the grindingapparatus
aia means ofearningankonesfc passage overland.
They had done a fairbusiness at some of the
stations, hue the fatigue of the road had evi-
dently told upon them, for they looked severely
jaded. The returned diggers were making
their way to Dunedin with a view of disposing
of their machine, and securing, if possible/
more congenial employmeat.

That master tradesmen make something out
of their apprentices was notably illustrated to-
day in theEesident Magistrate's Court (says a
recent Wellington contemporary),when a sadler
in thiscity, named Evans, prosecuted one of
his apprentices—a lad of nearly 19 years ofage
—for king absent from his duty two hours. It
appeared that the employer had given the youth
permission to attend.a funeral a fortnight ago,
on condition, that he would make up on some
future day for loss of time. This, up to the
present time, the accused had not done, hut ex-
pressed his willingness to do so next Saturday.
In the course of his examination, the employer
stated that the hours of duty were from 8 a.m,
to 6 p.m., and that this apprentice, who was
getting more than the other apprentices on ac-
count ofhis being one of the smartest hands on
the premises, received 12s per week, or equal to
threepence per hour. His Worship, in deliver-
ing judgment, said he supposed, according to
the section of the Act under which the youth
was charged he must order kitn to make up his
time or find security for givingpecuniary satis-
faction for the time lost, viz,, 3dper hour, The
generouaemployer objected to this, as he said
the lad's labour was worth more to him now,
and he was entitled to some consideration for
his loss of time in teaching him his trade. His
Worship ordered the youth to pay one shilling
or fill in the time lost.

The Sydney Echo reports that on tho after-
noon of the 23rd u't., in the presence of a
large company, among whom wore the mayor
and aldermen of the city of Sydney, and a
number (f gentlemen connected with the
mercantile and shipping interests, besides a
large array of firemen, a trial took place of a
new chemical fire engine, imported by the
firm of T. J. Brown and Co, The tests of the
new engine, which is very small and portable,
and almost looks like a hand pump mounted
eb on an oblong box, were looked upon as
highly satisfactory. On some three occasions
a large bonfire formed of tar barrels, to which
oil was added, was extinguished while in full
blaze f almost instantaneously, and by very few
deflections ;of the pump handle. The water
was thrown onj the fireby a hose held by Mr.
W, Camb, attached to which was a quarter of
of an inch nozzle. The water is forced into a
receptacle containing the chomicals, and the
impregnated water only evinces an extinguish-
ing virtue when it comes in contact with the
fire. It is claimed for the engine that it is
simple in'construction, that it may be worked
by any member of a bousehoH; that it is
ready for use any time, the charge not becom-
ing impal'cd by standing; that but a small
quantity of water is required; that the gas cm
be made at the fire; and that it can be used
for other purposes by removing the chemicals,
The eiFect of the engine on fire is said to be
suffocation and not inundation. It is intended
more especially for the protection of facto-
ries, warehouses, dwellings, steam and other

I ships, &c.
Men keep a better account of their monej

tban their time

CABLE MESSAGES.
(ueuter's special to press agency.)

■�:' * j
Melbourne, November 11.

It is rumoured that Nevpminster has;
been poisoned by antimony.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS,

(fhoji ouh own cobeespondents.)
*. ;

Atjckund, Saturday. ■,
Arrived: The ship' City of Auckland,

from London, 96 days out. She brings
73 passengers-all well. There were two
births, but no deaths. Had fine weather,
and altogether a very prosperous voyage.
The passengers presented Captain Kails
with an address and apurse of sovereigns.

The ' Conflict,' gunboat, has arrived:
from the New Hebrides, after a quick run
of 11 days. Lieut Carey is the com-
mander. She stays here a fortnight.

Sixteen boxes, supposed to onlain
tobacco, were opened on the wharf yes-
terday, and found to contain sand. They
formed part of the cargo of the schooner
' Florinda,' from Melbourne, and were
consigned to order. It is generally sup-
posed to be a swindle. t0. L. Eatbam, a flax dresser at Queen s
Bedoubt, was struck dead by lightning
at 15 minutes past 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. He had last left the mill and gone
into a field. "He leaves a wife and; six
children.

Buckland's cattle fair was poorly
attended in consequence of the bad
weather.

Cobomandel, Saturday.
The Royal Oak mine manager reports

having on hand 1231bs of specimens and
35 tons of general stuff, and will crush
on Monday ncxt.-'l he UnionBeach have
3901bs of specimens on hand.-The
Tokatea battery will not resume work till
the end of the week.

SOUTHERN TELEGRAMS.
(?m PRESS AGENCY.)

Chbistchujich, Saturday.
At a meetiug of delegates of the

Jockey Club, held this evening, it was
resolved first that the Victorian rules re-
lating to weights and ages ahould be.
adopted by the whole of the New Zea-
land Jockey Clubs, and that the latter be
requested to agree to this, and that all
horses must run in bona fide owners'
names under a penalty of disqualification,
unless they bo registered according to
Jockey Club rules; third, that it be
desirable to have a New Zealand Jockey
Club, which shall frame rales and make a
scale of weights to be used by all the
clubs running under its rules, and that
such club be a final tribunal to decide
any question referred to it by a local
club; fourth, that the New Zealand
Jockey Club shall consist of not more
than three members from each local club,
and that at least one steward at every
meetingrunning under the New Zealand
Club rules must be a member of the
club, and that the club shall, as far" as
possible, at the beginning of the year, fix
the dates of all meetings in the colony.

New Plymouth, Saturday.
At a meeting held last night, at which

Harrington and Kelly were present, it
was resolved that, as the Zew Zealand
Titanic Steel and Iron Company have
failed in the due performance of the terms
and conditions of the lease granted to
them, it is desirable that the Government
be at once urged to demand the payment
of tho penalties, and, if notpaid, to cancel
the lease. That copies of the resolution
passed be forwarded to Wellington.

THE EEV. J. HILL'S LECTURES.
The Eev. J. Hill delivered the fifth, of
his course of lectures oa the "Millen-
nium" at St. James's Church lust even-
ing. The church, as usual, was crowded
to excess. The subject of this special
lecture was, " Was Napoleon 111. the
Antichrist?" Having chosen as his
text Kev. 17,8, Mr Hill explained that
it is generally supposed by theologians
that the beast is the same person or
power as the Man of fin spoken of by
Paul in" second Thessalonians, and the
Antichrist spoken of by John \m his
Epistles. He said the whole subject of
the Anti-Christ would be considered in
his next lecture; but that he wished
meanwhile to clear out of the way a be-
lief in regard to the beast, namely, that
it was a representation of.Napoleon 111.
He then alluded to the opinion of the
Futurists, that all the prophecies in
Revelation are to take place in the
future, and all in the course of seven
years, immediately before the Mil-
lennium .that at the beginning of the
seven the Antichrist will make a coven-
ant with the Jews by which they will
re-commence their sacrifices; but in
three and a half years will break the
covenant, bring terrible calamities upon
the Jews, and establish his kingdom in
the world. This person many have sup-
posed was Napoleon 111. The changes
through which the idea had passed were
described. First, it had been supposed
that Napoleon I. was Antichrist; but
whon he d'ed it was said another Na-

poleon would appear. When the nephew,
Louis Napoleon, established the Empire
in 1852, it was said—this is he. When
he died in 1873, it was said he
would rise from the dead; but
when he did not, it was said that some
demon, by means of Spiritualism, would
appear and profess to be Napoleon. This
is the present aspect of tho theory. The
belief rests on two grounds. First, on
expressions in Daniel supposed to refer i
to tho Antichrist, such as " vile person,"
"king of fierce countenance," "under-
standing dark sentences;" but these, he
coutended, referred to Antiochus Epi-
phane?, a conqueror, who 170 years
before Christ brought terrible sufferings
on the Jews. Second, on tho names of
Napoleon. It was explained how, in the
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin -languages,
letters have a numerical value, aud how
it was attempted to be shown that in
several names of Napoleon the letters
make up the number 6G6, vihich is the
number of the beast. It was shown how
the spelling of these names was changed
in order to mako out tho number, and
also how othor names, such a Nero's,
Mahomet's, and Luther's, gavo tho re-
quisite number. The opinion that the
word Napoleon is tho samo as Apollyon
he said was> not correct. Apollyon is
from a Greek word, meaning to destroy;
Napoleon is from two words, meaning the
lion of the thicket. MrHill then examined
the question which he said lay behind all
this, viz., Is there any reason for believing
that there will be any such seven years bo-
foro the millennium, and auy such wicked
person ? Ho said that tho belief was
founded on tho famous prophecy of tho
seventy weeks or soventy-sevens of years
in Daniel. Sixty-nine of tho sevens were

, iuiailed at the time of tho Mcseiab, but

Futurists contend that thelast seven shall
not bo fulfilled till the end of this dispen-
sation. . He gave what he considered the
true interpretation, and showed that the
wholo of the seventy-sevens of years had
been accomplished at the time of the
Messiah. The theory, he said, ho would
next bring to the test of reason 5 and he
said that the details of the seven years
were given with such certainty and
minuteness that it was a strong proof they
would never take place; and thesame
might be said of the absurdity involved
in the theory. The idea of a demon
spirit at the head of a great army, obtain-
ine complote control over men in every
quarter of the world, getting them to
deceive his mark in their hands or fore,
heads, and to worship him, was too absurd
to be entertained. He said that many,
among whomwere several clergymen, who
had written on the subject, had believed
that Napoleon was Antichrist, and their
number and position entitled the opinion
to a fair examination; but when the idea
of a resurrection or a demonrepresenta-
tion was entertained and published, it
came to be a matter with which not only
the Bible, but reason and intelligence
had to do. Reason also teaches that a
theory thatis so pliable, and has necessi-
tated bo great and frequeirt changes,
cannot be correct; and that, instead of
presumption and condemnation of others,
humility and confession of error became
all those who had been compelled to make
these chaDgos. He then gave a short
account of the Emperorship of Napoleon,
and showed that, instead of his memory
being covered with infamy, he was worthy
of a high place among the monarchy of
France Mr Hill concluded by saying |

that in these days Christianity needs on
its side all the intelligence it can muster
Scientific discovery, historical research,
and severe logic are in many quartern
turned against it; and most strange is it

that some who progress to be its friends
will persist in loading Christianity with
absurdity and folly. If the advice to
reject the traditions of men and be guided
by the Bible alone were not only given,

but taken by those who give it, it would
be better for Christianity and the world.
Strange notions would then die out. iiut
gladly seized are these opinions, for their
novel and startling character, and by re-
printing are spread, to the dishonour ot
Christianity, the injury of true religion,
and the disturbing of men s minds. Con-
tempt is a powerful feeling to be awakened

(against any system, and most anxiously
should everything be avoided that isatted
to bring it on Christianity. Above all
things, let our interpretation of the JliDle,

our worship, and our religion be based on
intelligence and common sense.

It was announced that the subject of
the sixth lecture, which is to be delivered
next Sunday week, would be-" What is

the Scriptural doctrine regarding the
Antichrist and the Battle of Arma-
geddon ?"

VOLUNTEER PRIZE FIRING.
The new rifle range situated on the point
of land between the Kauwaeranga and
Thames rivers, opposite Shortland, which
has recently been finished, was formally
opened on Saturday by a competitive
sweepstake match, in which all the
Volunteer had the privilege of compel-
ing. The range itself is in most respects
a suitable one, although it can only be
reached by boating, but it has tho advan-
tage of being for the most part on solid
land, there being only 200 yards of stag-
ing at the end next the targets and man-
tlets, but it has the same disadvantage as
the old rifle range in having no back
ground, so that if a bullet misses the
target the marksman has no chance of
seeing what has become of it. The range
is, however, the best available, and it has
been laid out to the best advantage byMr
A. Aitken, engineer. The mounds con-
structed at the various firing points are
largo wooden boxes filled with sand,
similar to those used at the old range.

As we have stated, the opening match
was for a sweepstake, for which there
were 63 entries, but the marksmen were
especially unfortunate in the weather
which prevailed. The morning squad
especially had to fire amidst a downpour
of rain such as is seldom experienced at
the Thames, but, notwithstanding the
weather, 60 of those who had entered
competed, and it is creditable alike to
their enthusiasm and skill that, taken
all round, very fair] shooting was made,
and that so few backed out. The best
shooting was made by the morning squad,
although frequent stoppages had to take
place in consequence of the paint being
washed off the targets and their becoming
practically invisible during the heaviest
of the downpour. The ranges were 300,
400, and 500 yards, five shots at each.
In the morning squad the highest score,
49 points, was made by seaman J. A.
Gordon, T.N.B. •, and the next highest
by Volunteer Armstrong, No. 2 H.K.V.,
who scored 47 points. Up to the 600
yards range the chances were all infavour
of Volunteer Armstrong taking highest
position, for he shot splendidly, but he
was unfortunate at the last range, missing
a shot by having to firo when the target
was invisible, and so he had to content
himself with second position. The next
highest was Volunteer McLean, T.S.V,
with 43 points, and Volunteer Hohepatoi
(of the Native Company) made a similar
score. The highest score made in tho
afternoon was by Volunteer 11. Long,
T.K .It. Those'are, therefore, the winners
of the five prizes into which the sweep-
slakes were divided. We may add that,
for the morning squad, Sergeant-major
Grant marked at the right target, and
Sergeant Olery at theleft. In the aftor-
noon Major Cooper .relieved Sergeant-
major Grant, who las himself a com-
petitor.

Tho following are the principal scores:
P.O. Gordon, TNB, Ist prize, £2 Is 3i ... 49
Vol. Armstrong, No 2 MV, 2ndprize,

£11454 d '17
Vol. McLean, TSV, 3rd prize, £17a Gd ... 43
Vol. Long, TEE, 4ih prize, £1 Os 4d ... 43
Vol. Hohcpi Toi, NV, sth prize, 13s lOd 43
Lient, Brownlew, No 2 lIRV 43
Vol. Hawk, TEE 43
Vol. Woods, TEE 42
Vol. Gate, IMV 42
VoI.CorbeM.TSV ... . ■ -41
Seaman Comer, TNB 41
Serge.-Major Grant, Staff 41
Vol. Wircmu Te Huia, NV 41
Vol. Clarke, TSV ... 40
Ctonl. Henderson, TNB ...

- 40
Corpl. Hears, TEE 40
Vol. Heunelly, No. 2 HEV 40

MINING MATTERS.
Moanamabi.—The usunl fortnightly

retorting for the Moanatainri Company
took place on Saturday, and the returned
proved to be a good payable one of 2410zs
lOdwta gold. The quantity crushed was
only 460 tons, and the average is, there-
fore, considerably over half an ounce to
the ton; and this, we need hardly say,
loaves a handsome margin of profit. Up
to the present, tho upper levels are the
only sources of supply; but these are
still far from being exhausted, parti-
cularly the Eureka section, from which j
the greater quantity of the quartz
crushed during the last few months has
been derived. In the meantime, however,
every expedition possible is being used
to develop the new low level. The cross-
cuts from the bottom of the shaft are
well advanced, and it will not be long
before one] at least of the large reefs of
the mine is in hand and the winze sunk
on it communioated with, The com-
pany's battery has, as usual, been kept
fully employed ; and, besides the stuff
crushed from their mine, 370 tons of
public crushing stuff has been put
through, producing 1,1200zs gold, thus
making the total return from the battery
for the fortnight 830 tons crushed for
1,361ms lOdwts.

Aibubnii Tbibute.—A small parcel I
of 76lbs of stone was crushed on Satur-
day at the Moanataiari battery, from
which a very handsome yield of 41ozs
4dwts gold wag derived.

Little Lizzie.—The shareholders of
the Little Lizzie claim, Karaka, finished
up another specimen crushing on Satur-
day. The parcel consisted of 521bs of
stone, and the result, after melting at the
Bank of Australasia, amounted to the
handsome total of 26ozs 7dwts 12gragold.
This was the result of a fortnight's
operation, exclusive of course of the
general crushing stuff which has accuniu-
lated.

City of Manchesteb.—The share-
holders of the City of Manchester claim
(a portion of the old Moa),Karaka, will
crush a considerable parcel this week at
Greenville's Coulabah battery. A recent
crushing from ihis mine yielded a very
handsome return, and it is anticipated
that another good yield will result from
the crushing which is now about being
commenced.

City op XoNDON.—Johns and party,
tributers of a section of the upper works
of tho City of London mine, obtained a
very handsome remunerative return of
115ozs 13dwts melted gold from a crush-
ing which was completed for them on
Saturday st the Bright Smile Company's
small battery. The manager, MrHicks,
is opening up tho reef in tho bottom level
as speedily as possible. It continues to
improvo in appearance, and gold is of
frequent occurrence. Probably in the
course of a week he may find himself in
a position to start crushing, allhough it
can hardly bo expected that until the
lode is more fully opened up anything
like permanent crushing can bo car-
ried on.

Old Whau Tbibute.—(" ook and party,
the tributers of a section of the Old
Whau Company's mine, whoso recent
crushing have been remarkably rich, are
evidently on the eve of obtaining another
very handsome return. Their section
shows gold freely, and on Saturday they
lodged a fine parcel of 801bs of rich
specimens at the Bank of Wow Zealand
for safe keeping. It is oxpected that the
quantity will be very materially increased
before the crushing takes place.

Queen of the May.—We are pleased
to learn that the prospects of the Queen
of the May mine continue in a most
satisfactory state, and this is evidenced in
the most positive manner by the class of
reef which is being carried down in tho
winze. Jhe latter is now down upwards
of 30 feet, an 1 some stone showing very
nice gold came to hand from it on Satur-
day afternoon. The company's crushing
is also showing up well, and there U
every prospect of a handsome return as
the result of the fortnight's crushing,
which will be completed on Friday. The
main shaft is down about 45 feet below
the present level, and is goinsr through an
excellent class of country. It is intended
to open out a fresh level, with backs of
about 70 feel, and it is hoped that the
requisite depth will be attained in the
course of about three weeks.

Tooeey Tbibute. -Muir and party,
tributers of a section of the Tookey mine,
finished a crushing of 6 tons of stuff at
the Prince Alfred battery, but only ob-
tained a moderate yield of 3ozs gold as
the result.

THE OHINEMURI GOLDFIELD.

(FBOH OUE OWN COBBBSPONDBNTS.)
Paeboa, November 11,

A terrific thunderstorm passed over
this district to-day. It was _ preluded by
a heavy downpour of rain. I never
recollect having seen flashes of lightning
following in suoh quick succession. The
rain cloud was so dense for a time that it
caused a deep gloom, as though the sun
had set. No harm was done by the
lightning in the neighbourhood of
Paeroa, but at Mackaytown three
persons were struck and knocked down.
Mr Jackson, blacksmith, of Paeroa, was
walking along tho road when the storm
came on, and he received a shock, which
felt as though somobody had struck him
in tho face, causing him at the same time
to spring up and then fall to the ground.
Kiite Watson and her husband (To
Watene) were standing near tho slaughter
yard, the latter having a tomahawk in his
hand, when both were knocked down, and
I am informed that the oloctric current
forced tho tomahawk from Te Watene's
hand. -Mr Broomball went down to the
Thames to-day. He has bsen up to look at
the Aroha district, accompanied by Mr
J. W. Guilding. Mr James Mco'tay
also went down to attend the rafcive n e t-.
iDg at Parawai-A native worn n, nam id
Tihore, who was closely related to Imi-
poaka and ToKereihi, died at ToKoma'a
on Thursday, and agreat taugi was held to-
day, when a considerable number of pigs
were converted-into pork. The coffin
was made by Mr Everitt, of
Paeroa, and was taken down by
tho 'Pearl' to tho mouth of tho
Eomata Crock. A largo boat was there
iu readiness to receive it, and Tinipoaka
and a numbor of other natives superin-
tended the transhipments. When the
business was successfully completed the
steamer moved on, and tho natives gave
three parting clieers, which struck me as
being rather a peculiar proceeding on
their part, cousideriug the object ot their
mission.—The first mail for Waitelcaun
was received to-day. Tho bag was ad-
dressed to Mr Thomas Suodgrass, post-
master, and doubtless contained all tho
necessary forms, &c, required for tho
office, which will bo a groat convenience
lo the miners. Mr David Snodgrass has
undertaken to convey tho mails daily to
and from Paeroa. i also hear that tho
Government have decided to ask for
tenders without delay for the erection of
a combined post and telegraph office at

Paeroa, so that we may reasonably expect j
to be independent of the pigeons by the j
end of the current year.—A number of |
notices re the education rate have been
sent up here by Mr Lusk, intimating \
that if the amounts duo are not paid be-
fore the 16th instant, summonses will be ■
issued.

WmsKLvm, Nov, 10th.
There i 3 little to report from this place,

for, withtheexception offouror five claims,
mining is at a stand-still. We have had
nearly a week of "temperance" weather, in
consequence of which the creeks are deep
and theroads are deeper, especially those
parts of theroad where there are side cut-
tings. The middle of the cuttings get cut
into areservoir by the horses' feet, so that
it takes a long spell of fine weather to
make them fit for foot passengers. I hope
the Government or the County, which
ever of them has the most money, will
not let the summer pass without cor-
duroying some of the worst spots. _

Our male portion of the population has
lost a number of members this last week,
theKumara being theattraction, but this
has been counterbalanced by the arrival
of a number of females amongst us, to join
their husbands.

Waitekaubi Company.—There is cot
much change in this mine, since the last
report. The manager has beenemployed
timbering up. and constructing fresh
passes, and hoppers. Good stone still con-
tinues to be got from No. 1 winze, the
reef improving as it is sunk upon. Iu tho
low level going south good progress is
being made, and the reef seemsjto improve
as it approaches the shotof gild, towards
which it is being driven. 'The crushing at
the battery is shaping as usual, the full
force being at work, as, owing to the late
rains, thereis more water then they have
any use for. Tho new fluming will bo
finished in another day or two, so that
they can turn on the water whenrequired.

Welcome.—There is nothing exciting
from this mine. The new cross lode to
the west of tho main reef, looks first-class,
and has increased in size, gold being fre-
quently seen in the stone. There is no
telling when thore will be a likelihood of
getting a tramway to the battery.

Pebsevebanoe.—This company has
finished widening their tunnel, andindoing
so, got some nice quartz stringers in a sort
of blue sandstone formation, in which
gold can be plainly seon. They have
driventhrough about 14 feet of it, and
they think that if there was cheap crushing
available, the whole lot would pay*

Shamon and FEBGUS.-Tho contrac-
tors aro making good progress wi'.h the
low level tunnel, being at present in blue
ground, which works fairly.

Bank on England.—The. contractors
in this company's ground expect to
finish their contract in a short time, but
think that they will striko the reef before
doing so.

Young New Zeausd.~-I hear with
regret that tho manager of this company's
ground, Mr .Ronald' MacDonald, has re-
signed, being about to leave tho district
for a time. I hope where ever he goes,
he will be fortunate, as I know he_ bears
the good wishes of every man in this dis-
trict who has had the pleasure of his ac-
quaintance. "We could havebetter spared
a better man." There have been some
nice patches of golden stone broken out
this week, and there can be no doubt that
this company has apile claim, but if some
better means of getting the quartz to the
mill is not adopted it will be some time
before thoy can realise on their invest-
ment. •

A VISIT TO THE PIAKO
DISTRICT.

(BY OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT).
The Piako district, although so close to
us, is a terra incognito to most people.
One of our worthy M.H.E.s has made a

marine survey of it, so he stated in the
House, but beyond the statement he did
not enlighten us or his colleagues on the
subject. From the mouth of the river for
a distance of from 35 to 40 miles nothing
can be seen but one immense swamp,
which appears to extend to the Thames
Kiver on the east and to the hills on the
west. This swamp, at certain seasons of
the year, would carry a large number of
cattle, there being plenty of rough feed,
such as toi-toi; at other seasons the
whole country is inundated, when.of
course, it would be necessary tp drive
the stock to (he high ground. Some
native cattle and horses which I have
seen appeared- to thrive well on the
swamp feed. There is a small settlement
at Kerupahi, about 10 miles from the
mouth of the river. At this place, which
was once of considerable importance,
there is some good land consisting of a
long low range of hills extending nearly
to the Thames Biver and comprising in
all some hundreds of acres. Some thirty
years ago this land was sold to a Euro-
poan; the Government afterwards be
came the owners, but have never taken-
possession; in fact, I have been informed
that they banded it back to the natives.
The settlement commonly known > as
Tarapipipi's is on the banks of the river
higher up, and it is here that the really
good land commences, of which there is a
very large tract extending from the
Aroha Mountain on the east to the
Waikato on the west, and including the
Piako Swamp, about which so much
has been said during the sitting
of the late Parliament in Wel-
lington. A large portion of these
fine lands have been secured for the
Government by Mr James Mackay,Lauds
Purchase Commissioner, and the surveys
in some instances completed, so that it is
to be hoped that the people will soon
have an opportunity of settling on the
land, which should be offered to colonists
for occupation on easy terms, instead of
making a present of the best land to new
chums, as was the case at latikati. The
natives, although still calling themselves
Hauhaus, are so only in name, and no
fear need be entertained of any native
troubles in the future, nor indeed has
there boon much cause for alarm for mmy
years past, but the Native Department
owe their very existence to being able to
induce people to believe that another war
is imminent, and that they alone, can
avert it. The natives of this district at
one time were great producers, and
shipped very large quantities of maize,
potatoes, oats, kauri gum, <feo., to Auck-
land; of late years, however, owing prin-
cipally to the ease with which they were
enabled to obtain money by the sale of
lands, they became very lazy and disso-
lute ; they seem now to be inclined to
turn over a now leaf; a great many of
them, with the chief Tarapipipi at their
head, have become teetotallers, and this
yoar have planted very extensively.

A young chiof called Howra Tipa died
a few days ago, and there is to be a great
taugi in consequence. Their customs in
respect to the dead resemble those in
vogue in Ireland in the olden days; in-
deed, having been present myself at an
Irish wake, I was much struck with the
similarity of the Awoek
can be very pleasantly spent in this dis-
trict, especially in the- shooting season,

birds being very plentiful, and the sailup
and down the river in fine weatheris vary
enjoyable.

THE KUMARA RUSH.
The following letter, received from men.
well known in Balclulha and district,
who recently left for theKumara rush,
will be read with interest in this quarter.
Those who are acquainted with the writers
will not doubt their voracity, and their
warning may prove a timely one to some
who contemplate leaving for Kumara :—

Kumara, October 18,1876,
Dear Eriond,—According to promise,

we now write you to give a true account
of the diggings. Wo can assure you that'
they are anything but good forall corners.
There are thousands of men from all
quarters of the globe seeking employ*
ment, but none is to be had at present,
In the good old days of the Otago gold-
fields the cry was," Wait till the riror
goes down," here it is" Wait till the raco
is in j" and in the meantime till the grass
grows the horse starves. By the look of
the country, we believe there is plenty of
gold in tho ground, but it is the job to
get it out. As for the main lead, all the

. claims.Jhat are of any value are taken up.
The ground for shallow sinking isalso'all
occupied, as well as the payable terrace
claims. These latter are of two classes—
those that can-be wrought by a tunnel,
and those requiring a shaft. The latter
will cost 80 per cent, more than the
former, owing to machinery and motive
power required. Tunnel"claims onljr re-
quire water, and the tunnel can be driven
while waiting for water. The prospects
on this rush are on an average 1 grain to
If grain to the dish—that is, the best of
them, but it must be remembered that
out of three lodes of washdirt thereare
two of boulders, with no gold in them, so
that brings the productiveness of tho
whole down to half a grain to the dish.
This is the true state of the goldenelaims
at theKumara. Employment of no kiud
is tobe had by the minor. The only class
of men who get work hero on wages is
carpenters, who are required to, erect
houses, and an odd mau to clear away the
trees for the site. Out of every 100 men
seeking employment there are only fivo
on an average employed. Of course the
odd men are onlyrequired for a few days
till the timber is cleared away. Please
tell'all diggers who think of coming hero
thatthey had better wait where they aro
a little longer, You can rely upon the
account we give as being the correct one.
Please show this letter to our old friends
and mates at tho bridge, and tell them
not to come as yet.—We are, &c, James
Gbey, Thomas Shields, J. Gobmlay,
Jno. Nethbeway.—Qhiha, Leader.

JUDGE READING- OF ILLINOIS
ON THE LEGALITY OF THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

The jury having found three saloon keep*
org of Morris guilty of selling intoxica-
ting liquors to minors, Judge Beading, in
pronouncing sentence, said: -

"The jury having found you guilty of
selling intoxicating liquors to a minor, it
romains for theCourt to pronounca the
sentenco of tho lav?. The penalty for this
offence, fixed by the legislature, indicates
that it considered ihe crime to be of a
serious character, By the law you may
sell to men and to women, if they will buy.
You have Riven your bond, and paid your
license lo sell to thorn, and no one has a
right to molest you in your legal business.
NoTnattor what the consequences may be,
no matter what poverty and dcsti.tuiion
are produced by your selling according to
law, you have paid your money for this
privilege, and you are licensed to pursue
your calling. lou may fit up your,law?
ful place of business in the most enticing
and captivating form; you may furnish it
with the most costly and elegant equip-
ments for your lawful trade; you may fill
it with the allurements to amusement j

you mayuse all your arts to inducevisitors;
you may skilfully arrange and expose to
view your choicest wiaes and most cap.
tivatiog beverages; you may theninduce
thirst by all contrivances to producoa
raging appetite to the full-because it is

; lawful; you have paid for it; you have a
license. ~,,
"You mayallow boys, almost children,

to frequent your saloon; they may witness
the apparent satisfaction with which their
seniors quaff the sparkling glass;you may
be schooling and training them for the
period of twenty-one when they too can
participate; for all this is lawful. You
may hold the cup to their very lips, but
you must aot let them drink-that is un-
lawful. But while you have all these privi-
leges for themoney whichyou pay, this
poor privilege of selling to children is

denied you. Here parents have the right
to assert a little claim. Here the parent
has the right to say, "leavemy son to me
until thelaw gives you the right to destroy
him. Do not anticipate that terrible mo-
ment when I can assert forhim nofurther
rights of protection. That will be soon
enough for me, for his mother, for his
sister, for his friends, and for the commu.
nity, to see him lake Ihe road, to death.
Give him to us in his childhood at least.
Let us have a few years-of his youth hi
which we may enjoy his iunocence, to re-
pay us in some small degree for tho care
and lo'vo we have lavished upon him."
This is something you, who now stand a
prisoner at the bar, have not pail for;
this is not embraced in your license You
have your bond to use to its full extent;
but in thus taking your' pound of fl* jsh '

you draw the blood, and that which is

nearest the heart. Tue law in its wisdom
doos not permit this, and you imut obey
the law.- By the verdict of the jury you
have been found guilty of trans'ressng
tho law. Its extreme penalty i|, thirty
days in thecounty jail and §100 fine; its
lowest, ten days' imprisonment and §20
fine.
"For thh offence the Court sentences

you to tea days' imprisonment in the
county jail,and that you pay a fine of §75
and costs; and that you stand commuted
until the fin* and costs of thisprosecution
are \aii~-Chicap Trihime.

IHE THAUIB ADYEBTISBB, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1876.
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It is suspected that fashiouablc ladies iu
Pan's commence to indulgs ia arsenic eating,
in order to make them 'beautiful for ever.'
Or L'oillett advocates its use as a stomach
stimulant, and an aid in respiration. In parts
of Austria people use arsenic like tobacco; they
crunch it and suck it like a bonbon, till their
bodies, like that of Milhridates, become inured
to the poison. Arsenic imparts an agreeable
(ulness to the figure, and a youthful, animated
expiossbn. It makes horses more vigorous, con-
fers on them shining coats, and produces learn-
ing mouths J oxen, sheep, and pigs, when slightly
dosed with arsenic, acquire an excellent appetite,
improved digestion, and hence fatten rapidly,

The London season (says a private le'ter) has
been a short one. There have been great com-
plaints on all sides—such as bouses unlet, men
unemployed, 1,000 horses idle in the stables of
the livery men, 500 coachmen unbired, and soon; all, I believe, very true The compara-
tive dn'lnese lus-been attributed by pe pie
generally to losses in the Turkish and Egyptian
funds, h some lev, perhaps many cißes, tis
may be a true statement of the causes, but in.
very many, the secret liei in the high prices of
even thing and in the extragances of society,
under which thousands have succumbed. •

llollmmy'si'iife.-This medicine has triumphed
over every obstacle with which time,prejudice, and
vested interests have opposed it, and at length
stands forth victorious as the mostreliable remedy
for those derangements of the system always com-
mon at thechange of seasons. When Die air g-ows
cooler, and the functions o the skin are retarded,
an occasional dose of llolloway's Pills will urge the
liver and kidneys to greateractivity, and compeu-
sato the system for diminished.cutaneousi action
As alteratives, aperients, and tonios these I Ms na\o
no equal. To every aged and delicateperson, whose
appetite is defective, digestion infirm, and to eo
health low, this medicine will be a precious bnu
onferring both ease and strength,
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